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INTRODUCTION

4

The population parade from farm to city has so woll documented
,

that perhaps_we have tended to ignore or neglect the societal furictions

Which must*continVe in rural areas. During thefirit half of this century,

the population parade from rural to urban areas posed some potential long-

range problems for society. Population in-rural areas was fairly stable )

in the 1960!s, although4sMe components of it varied. It is eported that

\
rural: residents in 1970 totalled 53.9 million, only 0.3 percent less than

the poPulation ii 1960 of 54 million.1 The welfare vk these people and

the rolesthey perform 4a an d for society must not be ignored. Perhaps
1

educational programs, in comparison to other functions of rural communities,

lag the farthest behind.
t

.

In brief, I intend to share with yogi (1) my own:perceptions as well

as those of others, concerning the definition of career education, 12)

highlight the strengths andlimitations of educational delivery systems in
.

rural 'Settings, (3) outline for you the major research and development

acdomplishmenfs in career education which have implications for educational

pfbgrams in rural settings! Finally, I will make some summary observations

concerning career education and its relwance tothe ruraletting.

DEFININd.CAREER EDUCATION/
Career education introduces a new polarity and sense of purposeinto

education.2 I view it 'as the net paradigm for eduCation, one focusing on

career development. Career education considers curriculum to.be systemic- -

an integrated and cumulative series of experiences designed to help every

atUdent achieve (1) increased power to make relevant and informed decisions.
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about his life, and (2) increased skill in the performanceof his life
".-

:toles.

: .

Specifically, career education is designed to capacitate individuals

for their several life roles.: economic; community, home, avocational,

recognizes the centrality of careers and .how

determines where one works, where one lives,

one's aesoCiatesj and.other dimensions that are significant in defininglone's

life style. Designed for ail, students, career education should be viewed

as lifelong and pervasive, permeating the entire educational sygtem and

'religious and aesthetic. It

r

geiection of various careers

2

even extending 'beyond it, increasing career options and broadening indi=
.

-vIdual horizons well beyond our cwreil perception. It should be viewed
. .

as l aving three distinct-141s: dwareness, exploration and pfiparation

.

" and as a system which. allows for recyc/ing or reentriat any reliel:and
. . ,

Such an educational system should develop a self-actualized learner
.

. .

with a "dense ofagency,1! one who develops increased understanding of their
%

own interests, strengths, andaimitations. Such individuals can realis-
e ,

tically and honespy-tonfrOnt the practical impliptions of a wide range
0

of career options and can ;make increasingly'gatisfyindianesatisfactory"

career choices and develop edudatiOnal plans for preparing in-careers of
A

their choice. 4.

,

Associate Commissioner for Career Education, USOE, Dr.Kenneth Hbyt;3

feels that career education consists of all those activities and experiences,

through which one learns about worX.. In his vies, work is a conscious effort

aimed at producing benefits for oneself and/or for oneself 4d others. As

t
such, it is unimportant whether such effort is paid or unpaifi in nature.

%

What is important is that it represents thbasili need for A

,

to achieve - -to accompliefi--tg do something productive that allows the
. .

human beings

s

*A.

I
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individual. to discover both who he/she is and why he/she is.

makes no restirctions in meaning whether one speaks about the

homemaker, the musician, the lawyeT', or the bricklayer. Some

require advanced college degrees, while other work may require no formal

As such, it

work of the

work

schooling of any kind. To the extent that work is judged "successful,"

.,---it-does typicaXllyand; in these times, increasing4require gave learned

set.of'vocational,skills. Hoyt, therefore, feels that it is eqUally clear

.that career education, while, including both vocational education and occu-.

pational education, extends4"beyond bothin that it may involve work per

r4Ormed as part of one's leisure-f.A.me

Irrespective of your petsonal choice of definitions,it is apparent

that career education' places considerable' emphasis on indiv dualabarners

and their orientation to 'choice of andpreparation for careers. Since

. career eddcation is,designed for all students, it has definite implications

fcreducational systems in rural sittings.

. Contextual Dynamics of Career Education

Carget education as a major innovation has several interesting char-

acteristics which need to be understood.

a

1.- Career education was initiated as a national priority,

by then, U. S. Commissioner Of EddOation, Sidney Marland

in 1971.11t was reinforced in the presidential education"

message and in various ways bye the Congress. Further,

career education has been the singdlarfocus and major

-emphasis - -of- the -- Federal -. Education Entablishmentfor:the

past several years. Career education ha6 enjoyed sus-

tained suPport%due to the unusual (for modern day) tenure

of Dr. Marland in his role as Commissrrier and later as

assistant Secretary forEducation.

: 0006
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Ilan: the Hathaway Amendment ...n.thils session, of Congress,

0 there was no specific career
9
education legislation.

Nevertheless, there has been-a significant-federal iri-

vestment over the past three years. 'Through the

, . -

creative management andorchestpation of diverse funding
4

authoritiet in the U. S. Office of Educationl'approki-

t.
o

mately 225 million dollars in federal funds have beell

f

-made available to foster research, 9evelopment,'demon-,

't

Stration and leadership programs incarder education'

at all levels. At.least an additional 60 manor/ dollars

in federal purport has been'- appropriated for the current

budget year. T

3. Career education has been rapidly accepted. The states

of Arizona, Louisiana, Florida, New Jersey, NdrthCarolina,

and California have passed career education legislation.

Some 4o states now have state-wide carder education
ti

coordinators in their saie.department of. education.

9 In some instances, state departments of education have -

reorganized to'fully take into account the implications,

of career education and-to.establish a coordinated

4

s.

. .

..

delivery system. ;Further, the national Gallup polls on

-
. I

education reflect a .sigh positive congruence between

career education concepts and the
,

aspects ofeducation

most_ scanted by_thejgeneral_public.

-:-.N

4. Career education is a pervasive coneept. Career education.
, ..,

is unlike other recent educational innovations such as

team teaching; differentiated staffing, individualized'
a

,.

9-06
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learning, etc., which fodused primarily on educational

(inputs) proceiies. The characteristics of theie

innovations have generated a great deal of diicussion

about education and several philosophical questions

Under for resolution. "Specif4cally, career education :

exposes our lack ofsagreement"bn desired educational

outcomes by focusing pvilndipally on the basic fourposes

of°education. This realistic concern for educational

outcomes has accentuated the problem of: (1) deter-.

. mining whether sehoolishou1d prepare for real life
,

or only the'next level of education; (2)'whethen opti-

mization ofpidividual-eareer development proVides a

logical rationale for organizing and seqUencing educe-
.

tiOrial experiences and; (3) whether th7rstructurp of

knowledge dictates curricular structure. In essence,

the fail implicationi of career education have inten-

sifted the need to agree*upon what it is education.is

really about,,

These contextual factors continue to influence the development Ad

iplementation of career' education. It would be difficult to identify:an

"'educational movement" that his received more support fro such diverse

gr9ups or has evolved from a firmer historical or theoretical base.,,
,,

. ..
.

.

Career DevelopmentTheories

While-careereducation-is-eOlectic in -its _integration of-empirical .

. ,

bases, it probably draws most heavily on career/deVelopmenttheory. Budke

has identified.four. Major theories of career development: trait factor,
)1,

sociologiCal, personality and development0

5
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" Trait-FaCtor Theories
.

*

The trait-factor theory views occupational Thoice as a point -in -time
.

BA consisting of matchifig the individual's aptitudes, interests, and

ambitions with occupational opportunities. Satisfaction with the

.
depends primarily on the accuracy of the individual assessment and the

hoice

occupational'opportunities available.

Sociological Theories

The sociological aPproach to-career development has as its central

point the notion that circumstances teyond.the control of the individual

contribute significantly to the careP- choices he makes, and the principal

task confronting the youth is the deVelopment or techniques to cope

effectively with his environment, This approach assumes that individuals

are placed in a particular environmental situatiolcfrom aCCident'of birth ,

.

rather than from their willful desire. Their impressions of deSirabie ,

jobs reflect their exposure to occupations in a particular social.cIass.

Personality Theories

o -
. ,.

..Itrdonality theories of career development are based upon the hypothe-

.

sis°that differences in 'personality structures reflectdifferent personal
. I

.

k needs, the satisfaction o' which is sought in occupational chOices. Thus,
t

different career areas a.?e populated by persons of different need or

.
. .

r

,personality typewhich has lead persons such ai.Holland
5 to classify them

.
.

into groups; such as realistic, intellectual; social, conventional, enter-
f

prising and artistic.

Developmental Theories

Thb,developmental or self-concept.thtorists see occupational, choice as
I

the process of self-concept development through compromise choices and

adjustments. Individuals.develop more clearly defined self-concepts as,

'UOu d

01
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,

they grow older,.developing images of the occupational world which they

ciimpare with their'self-images intrying to make careerslecisions..The

'adequacy of the 'eventual Career decision is based on the'similatity

between an indivitival's self-c6ncept and the vocational concept of the
.

caleer he eventually chooses.

Career eduCation advocates seem to foCus most heavily on the develop-,

mktal or self-Concept approach as the appropriate guide for career,.

education development: .According.to Ginzberg,
6
this,theorydmplies,a

'series of compromise choiCes and.adjustments as young people.pa0 tbrough

.1

occupationalthe occupational deciiion-making periods of fantasy choice, tentative
.

.
,

7
...

.

choice, and re listic chOice. Super.
.
supported the levels concept by

t

,

explaining th an individual's life stagescan be defined in gross terms..,-

as growth, ex loration, establishment, maintenance and decline. The
- .

developmental approach to career choices consists of a rational and'

systeciatic process that can be incorporated.into acomprehensive educa-

tional program. This theory is reflected in wmultitude of the career/

education programs,4eveloped to date, by the use-of awareness, orientation,

ex0.oration, and preparationistages of program emphasis. .Career education.

levelopers are proceeding on the assumption that increasingly individuals

may control their occupational choice when provided Kith occupational

4

infivmation and experiences upcfn which to base decision.

THE RURAL SETTING

The problem of individual career development has long interested

researchers focusing on the rural,setting..,The strengths and limi ations
.

. .

of rural. settings in relation to eddcation are well dOeumen'ted. Merrill

and Steffens8 identified the following characteristics of the rural

educational setting.
I
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Strengths of the Rural Setting

// ...

'

l. Typically, ymth in rural communities are afforded greater

8

opportunities for developing independence\and responsibility

than are their contbmporarieein the urban setting. The

absence of large numbers of people and resulting regulations
. .

,
.

and restrictions provide a setting supportive of a large
. e". - .

.

measure' of individual freedom and a wide choice of, alterna...

tives for personal-decisions. The absence of commercial

Lfacilities for entertainment,srecreation, andlservices

ayslrable in the city makes he rural family somel4hat more
. .

. .
,

self-sufficient\than the urban family. This-tends to

:.1lres t in e_higher degre

.0105r alb. family members.9

\more likely to 'develop

t in life.

e of responsibility being accepted

us youthin rural settingS'are

send e of agency!' et an earlier

.-

2. The rural student typically comes from a family that is

stable and whole. Parents gdneraily have an intese interest
2

U.

in-their children and are supportive of both the child and

i -

those who ,pould help the child. The home environment is
.

supportive,
o

expression;

result; the

provides security, many opportunities for

and the exercise of rnsibility. As a.

rural student is'generaily capable of self-

direCtion: Extremes in wealth usually are not'great in

rural dims, th s stratification of students into cliques

along,class line is not en acute problem. Druguse is less

widespread and lels of a problemthan in urban schools:113:

0 0 11
.

,

8 -
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3. The teacher in the -small school can know each of his/her

students well.._The_student can have identity in.such.a.

.

school. The teacher in the high school will teach each,

child in a number .of classes. The patura ofthe:small.

\ '4 4

\ fully, can be of critical. importance to the.qualIt Of

education in the rur16.-COmmunityP
1.

. The teacher in -, small'schtol c ,nqUickly, becdMe

. .

acquainted witn the community. He can
Aunderstandand

,community not only'makes it possible but demandsthat.the q

:teacher-know each child throurrepeated school and

community'centacts.- He wiltalso know the Child's parents',
.

,

_ e,, A, .

siblings, home environment; and often the Child"s.problebis '

.... i

$

1 ''s

\ .

'and aspirations. Thi0-stre;lgih of identiti,,if.ex lated

communitlaspirations and bias, goals, and tab os. Be

can identify the community resou rces, both human and
, .

,material, Potentially available 'to the :hoof in support

of a program. Andhe can mobilize such resources in a

iMall community to\Support a program almost informally, / ./

without activating a\huge,o mechanism Teachers .

in small schdols pertelye this to be one important
,

\,

advantage of teaching in such soh:tools.
12

The teaching staff in stall schools4las the potential for

rflekibility in opei;atidn not approacheit in large schools.

4 When properlY motivated staff are able to innovate; under-

ta..e.new programs, try new ideas without establishing

massive administrative and Organizational.mechanisms. It

A

is possible to gear. tip fdr a new program in a relatively
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.

short tune, and it is also possible to identify problems

in the program quiCklY and effeCtively adjust tO'Solve
.

, i

such,problemi. This high degree of flexibility possible
.

,,,

s
.

. in
r

small schools can be a valuable asse*
33 .

,
. .

. In -some areas the .decrease in rural ,,..,. .4tiou has been

c4ecked due to the increasectmovement of urban dwellers
7

to the country side.

7. Enplwiment in service occupation's in rural areas., particu-

r
larly profesilonal services and those related to finance,

OL

insurance, and rea l estate has Increased greatly as has

ga,

employMent in manufacturing and trade. At least two-thirds

.
,

of the
i
rural labor force presently are non-farm workeri.

Limitations of the Rural Settinz

;AAft!

1. The total franc population in the Unit5d States is con-

'1/4

tinuing-to diminish. '

\

The farm population'in rUtal.areas has
A

.

,
decreased heavily and this' decrease ii expected to continue.

Not only is farm population declining or at best remainirg

static,. the age 'distribution n that populatiorireflects

,a heavy out-migration of young.adults over-the past several

.

decales.
14 The populatiorv'of rural areas represents a

proportion of. the young and of the old..

'The occu ttonal s4ucture in rural communities is changing.

A U.S.D.A..report-shows that employment. in agriculture,

forestry,. and mining'' decreased: z_d_.&tm..aaticalZy. Technological
-;

advances not only have' contributed to the decreaSed employ-

g

.

ment,iwagriOlture, but have also decreased the rural

Z)
demand for unskilled labor.15

C313
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3., Most small rural schools hav,

improving-educational pro ens. Coupled with this is

the fact that these schoo s are educating a large nuMber4

an inadequate\tax base for

of young people who

base because of'out

will niter contribute to thins tax

migration. As a resultl.funds are

scarce and resources for change limited.
16 -

I
4ize in terms of staff as wel3s as student enrollment is a

pervasive factor lending both strengths and constraints

to purriculum design Low teacher-pupil ratio's make

individualized'instruction possible. 'It is impossible

to respond to indilldual student differences through a

variety of class'offeringst.when confronted withthe

problem of small student numbers and limited staff

competencies. Snell numbers of students also have a

bearing on the var4.ety and adequacy of materials and'

i '

equipment availab.e to the student. /

5. National studies'imid repoits indicate that larger' per-

centages of students in-Tural'America come from

economically disadvantaged families than do students

from urban areas.
17

'
18

Some co cerns of this general low socio-economic status.

of rur youth includes the scarcity of reading materials

in the homes, generally lower educational level of

a

parents, and lack of funds for education.

6. Nationally, ihere is evidence that the educational and
I

vocational aspirations of rural.students are lower than
4. ,

those of urban youth.
19

Taylor and Jones have pointed

0014
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20

occupational types are limited inrural 'areas,

peer group experiences are homogeneous in terms of

social class and thus rural students have little

opportunity to come into contact with varied occupa-

tions, difCfig levels of aspilation and value systems.

They claim the real world ok work is.outside the

exp7ience of rural youth;'and the world at work that

.they experience idTharrow and limited,' The lack of

appropriate role models is a growing problem.:

7. Those rural students who migrate to urban areas find

'themselves poorly prepared to compete withurban

-----
reared yOuth.21 _Thigis due in part to the lack of

vocationally oriented programs in small schools.

POor otivation may also play a art.22

-8: Rural schools tend to bemore traditional and more

resistant to change than urban schools. _Programs

'never really designed for the rural setting have been

adopted by these schools and linger.on even after they

.have been modified or removed from the urban schools

for which they were designed.
23

The general focus on

'academic or'college prep courses in rural schools is

0 a case in point. An examination of the course offerings

0 yi

in rural schools shdWs a great imbalance between college

prep offeringi and vocational offerings. Bright students

paAicularly are encouraged to concentrate on college

prep courses and otiers must take a majority of such

courses since little else is available. Small schools

have me moved toward a comprehensive curriculum.

0016
,
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The ldg between what is known about learning and what is

done about it is greater in small schools than any others.
24

Teaching is, thus, less effective in theSe schools.

Several factors .contributes to this exaggeratedag: (1) (

/ the difficulty In recruiting and holding the most competent

teachers in rural areas; (2) the lack of support services
.

. , 1

to teachers; (3) the isolation and insulation of these
.

I.

1

teachers from.the mainstream of educational thought; 00
,

// , r
the absenceof,professional stimulation; (5) the urban '

orientation of the certification process and educational
, -

baCkgrounds of new teachers; (6) lack of community pressure

or demand for. change; (7) poor facilities;.(8) lack of fundsit.

(9)ack of a broad competency bank on the part of-the
.

total school staff either in subject content or in instruc-

1

tional know how,

The discrepancy is obvious between the rural setting aAd the ideal of

1 I

9

.1

career education which optimizes individual career development through an

increased awareness of alternatives, real world exploration, and increased

options for career development. While there are. significant variations

and exceptions in the rural setting, generally peaking, the rural areas

are in stark contrast to the environment implir for career education.
\

\Is

0

While career education provides a new adigm for rural education,/

the concept alone cannot erase or overcome severe resource contraints in!

, I

the rural-context. It does, however, provide ho e through focusing research

and development activities, through stimulating .ncreased creativity in/

10 0 10
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deploying the energies and talents whichexist in the rural settings toward

.tift end that individdal career choice and preparation will be enhanced.

4 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS,

There have been anumber of significant research and development

activities designed to:improve career planning and preparation. Some

ht7e been designed particularly for the rural context. The. more notable.

of these are':

1. Integrated Career Development Curriculum-
/

The Integrated ,Career pevelopment Curriculum for

Small Rural School6 Project25 conducted by the Western

''.Siates Small Schools headquartered in the Nevada State

1

Department, of Education had as its primary objective the

ji development, implemiptation and evaluation of a currich-

lum that will significantly-enhance the career oppor-

tunities of rural youth, especially those who choose

to leave rural areas for gainful employment in other

settings. Fund'edklxough the Bureau of Research, USOE,

since 19681 the Western States Small d6hool Project has

concerned lf,wdth identifying problems, designing

and testing pfograma and practices, to rectify inadequate

rural. school career preparation programs in Ari-ona,

Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah.

Specifically, the project focuses on developing curric-
.

/
ulum for rural educational systems which would:

a. Enhance the career opportunities of youth who

,

attend small, rural high schools, particularly '

0011
0
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aiming ultimately to become employed in the Urban society.

b. Prepare students with useful skills and knowledge for a

wide variety of c;ccupations, primarily basic technology.

c. Help students develop concepts about systems and processes

of our society which generate, define and` lend meaning

to work.

d._ Provide students with skills, knowledgp.and competency to

make wise,decisions,Tarticularly career decisions.

. 'The project staff'accepted an institutional pattern called.

the Life Adjustment- -Model which places its emphasis on real

life tasks and "hands on experiences. In other words, the

'mode,focuses on learning by acting and experiencing the con-.

se4uences of that action. It is an explicit andfunctional

design for (1) duplicating in s6liool 1e same kinds of

"want serving" behaviors that areypical of the normal

daily activities of human beings, apd (2) associating with

those "want serving" behaviors highly efficient strategies
. .

that promote'necessary concept formulation and motor skill

development required of the student, while performing the

(want serving" behaviors a,)

This approach tends to view the,learner as a human

being who is constantly seeking to satisfy his wants and

so,doing is iriterac'Amg with his environment. In so doing,

he perceives the conseqUences of his behavior and adjusts-
4

it Accordingly.

The content identified as app priate for this project '
,

has been packaged into 23 learning units (mini-carrier and

carrier projects). The project goal was to have studehts0

15
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interact with these learning units and thus develop in

students the competencies demanded by the project's. \

instructional objectives. Each ,phenomena identified

with each instructional objective in the project con-

stituted the basis for a learning unit. Examples of

these single concept, event'or iirocess learning units,

include the.folloking: career choice, planning for

career choice, cleaning and gapping -spark plugs lialve

lifter adjustment, opening a 'checking account for a

sch6oI play, computing. interest oil a note, t . The

'diversity of the learning, units are clearly apparent

s

fromAthese exaMples.- Review of lsarninglunits developed

to date clearly illUstrates that they do not represent
. -

courses presently identified in'thetypical small rural

school curriculum; since courses dedicated to the objec-

outlined in this project 'do, not generally exist in

small rural schools.

2. Satellite Communications Project

o

The communications satellite project involving the -

Federation of th Rock Mduntain States, the Appalachian

'Regional. Cammissi n and the Alaska Satellite provides

improved and relat vely unexploiked technology for

delivering improved educafional progrmi g in rural.

areas. Career education for elementaky st ents and K-12

teachers are being developed.

sr.
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3. Exemplary Programs

In a number of instances, exemplary programs26 under,

th`e Vocational. Fducatijon Act have been located in rural
4

A areas and have provid d su bstantial gains in career

developoient activiti s. Some ofthese programs have

dealt with (1) devel pment of career education.materials

16a programs, (2)

career developthent

designed to taker

to students in re

perative vocational programs, and (3)

rograms taught out of mobile vans

cational and career developfteAt'lir6grams

to rural areas;

Additionally, researoi and development-programs and projects designed

I

to improve career planning and preparation in general, have been completed

which may have definite implications' for the rural setting.

DEVELOPMENT OF PROGRAMS AND PRODUCTS

Several career education related programspdlioducts are in their final

stages of development and will soon be alihilable for "tryout" in all educatiional

settings. The examples referred to in the,final section of (his paper.are being..

conducted or have been completed by educational agencies throughout the

country. /
1-
There nOw exist four alternative conceptualizatio.ns of career '

education ors, more accurately, four alternative ways of delivering

or facilitating career education-go t. In a research and develop-
.

ment sense, tl..! four models may be / ewed as alternative means of

delivering on our career education commitments. The four models are:

1. Comprehensive Career Education Model.-- the schOol-

based model

2. The experience-based model

3." The home /community -based model

4. The residential-based el

)
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. School -Based Model
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The U. S. Office of Education designated The Center for Vocational

Education, located at The Ohio State University, as the prime contractor

to develop, test, and install the school-based Comprehensive Career Educa-

tion MOdel. Work on the model was undertaken in six local school districts

selected by the Office of Education. They were: Mesa, Arizona; Los Angeles,
si

California; Jefferson County, Colorado; Atlanta, Georgia; POntiac, Michigan

apd Hackensack, New Jersey. The development network ritkimpassed many

diversitl.es. There were variations in the size of school districts, geo-
.

graphic Aettings, and the cultural and ethnic mix. The network involved

the stiefand studentt from 114 school buildings, as more than 3,600' teachers

and administrators worked with 85,000' students in this deVelopment effort.

The Center's staff consisted of 66. professional and 37 supporting staff,

84 of which were at The Center headquarters and 19 residing atthe LEA's.

'Fbr the purpose of, the school-based Comprehensive Career Education '.

Model, (CCEM) career education'was defined as a comprehensive educational

program focused.on careers, beginning with the entry of the child intaa.

formai school program and continuing Into the adult years.

During the past three years, - approximately 130 curriculum units were

developed in local education agencies cooperating.in this project. These

units were tested in the 114 school buildings at all grade levels. The

4,
majority of the 85,000 students in these .participating CCEM attendance

areas were exposed to new career education curriculum units or some facet

of career education. Thirty curriculum units for K -12 and related staff

implementation guidelines'will soon be available for distribution. AddiL.

)
tiOnally, 61 units will be, field tested during the coming year by the-

.

American Institute for Research.

4
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Experience -Based Career Education

k

The Experience-Based Career Education (EBCE) program27 previously

referred to as the'EMployer based Model, is testing the assumption that

for many teenagers being with adults in specially structured work settings

is better than being in schools with other young people. The .projects are

also testing the hypothesii that this is not only better for youth, but

that such experience based is relatively inexpensive, feasible,

and acceptable to students, parents, and employers. EXperiencebased.

career education is. a comprehensive, personalized education program for

high school age youth that relies on the participation Of tgeentire
.

community--employers, unions, public agencies, schools, parent's, et el.,

o `to provide students ith direct non-paid experiences in a widevariety'of

work settings to better prepare them for life/careers. Because EBCE is

individualized and..its educational environmnt is the entire - community,

is believed to be attractive and applicable to students from under-

achievers to the highly motivated.

Approximately 330 10th - 12th grade students currently were enrolled,

akin the four projects which completed a second year of dOelopment and

operations this summer.. A range of employers, unions, and other community

it organizations (numbering about Iwo) are participating in the program,

including state And local public agencies, sMentific laboratories, public
4

19

utilities, retail stores, manufacturing plants, banki, cultural institutions

and self-employed persons. These-sites provide students with opportunities
.. ,

for exchanging ideas with and learning from all kindth of adults--kechanics,

architects, union stewards, attorneys, doctors, clerks, social workers,

and scj.entists. The total number of resource persons participating ih the

projects in nearly 1000.

0 0 2
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NI!
Four organizations had contracts to independently develop employer-

based career edudatIonmodels. These contracts were pursued independently

.in an effort to develop independent alternatives within this concept.
I

These organizations are Research for Better Schools, (RBS), Inc., Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania; Farwest Laboratory for Educationdl Research and Development,

Berkley, California; The'Narthwest Regional Educational Laboratory, Portland,

Oregon; and the.Appalachio, Educational laboratory, ton WeSt

Home/Community-Based Model

The goals of the Home/Community -Based
28

iito offer a career-

. oriented educational program to out -of- school. yohth and adults, who, for a'

variety of reasons, are not participating in regular school prOgrams or who

want additional learning opportunities. The Educational Develolment Center 1

AMP
in Newton, Massachusetts, was contracted to carry out the program.

The primary strategy for reaching the out-of-school youth andOdult

populatidn will be through mass medta. Once adults are motivated through

the mass media, agencies and programs must be set up that can handle the

needs of these adults. The needs include central'screeing, counseling,

training, and placement. This necessitates working with employers and

Other national/regional and local organizations which will participate in

N
the guidance_and operation of the program.

I

This program attempted to use mass media to attract the attention of

the adult based population to the program, to be used to assess the career

education interests of the targe/ population) to provide the target group

information about existing career education alternatives and resources, and

to provide, where appropriate, -skills related.to engaging in career education.

The Home/Community-Based Model will consist of a comprehensive career-

oriented program Centered on individualized learning programs. It will be

UO2
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strongly supported byi4areer development centers ibeated in

, 4

the
0

community z
,

R 0
..

which will provide tutorial, testing, and referral services aimed at

.e.

. .

0 ,

.
identifying and developing career interests. Althovgh"the character of ,'

'0
,

. . ,

the liame/Community7.BasedModel ih flexibly conceived to
.

the extent thatt '

-,,

can be shaped by the interests of any community, theessential-components .-

o .0
-o

will- remain the saline - -a comprehensiveocareer.education base, counsellngaand °

A' 6

tutorial services, and multi-media support services. The productipf ihis. ..

6

effort could be used in the education satellite projects.

Residential- ,Based Model

The 18hntaill Plains progranP is testing, the atiumption that. the .

economic rehabilitation of multi - problem families can be cost beneficial

in comparison to present welfaie and rehabilitation approaches.

Mountain Plains (MP) is a residential program for fural multi-problem

families. Services provided include career training such as career/guidance,

0

foundation education, and job training for the head of the household and,,

if desired,, for the spouseLfamily and individual counseling; a family

curriculum providing home management, health, consumer education, and

1 connnunity relatibns skills; medical, dental and optical services, financial'

support of the family while in the program; child `development "and care for

preschool age,youn sters; and job placement service.

A family i onsidered to have completed the. program when both adults 4

7- a

have finished a 1 Trequired program courses and the head of the household

. has received validation in e job skill. Families who complete the program,

as well as those who resign receive placement and relocation.s.upport from

Ma.

field offices.

Participants are recruited from six states (Montana, Idaho, South

Dakota, North Dakota, Wyoming and Nebraska) through MP field offices, self-

0024
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referral, and RrerrarfroM welfare and emplOyment,agencies. The'facility,

/e. converted Air Force Bassein Montana, can serve 210 families per month.

At an estimated stay of nine months per familyllthe yearly flow thious4

should be about 280 families.

Results to date show that about 70% of the entrant families complete

.their_Mi' programs. In comparison with the control Families (a random 20%

..-- , f

selected from eligible.applicants before relodation in the MP facility),

completing families have a higher employment rate, 86% as Contrasted with
r 4 '

65%. -Family incomes have ingteased from an average of $355.18 per month -

... ,.,...

prior to entry to $576.69 r month six months after completion; an average

15(ghnet gafn of $221.51. Altho MP was able-to reduce the rIptoperating
i /

costs per family from approximately $16,000 (June 1973 estimate) to an
A

actual cost per family of-$10,600 ding a 'recent period, current infia-
,

tionary pressures will probably bring the-cost per family to.abOu't $11,500

for subsiste4ce, training and placement.

The long range effects will'bd apparent only after more time has passed.

A third l-party evEduation study. of complAers, resignees, and controls should'

be available by mid-1976..['Wo-yearfollow-uP data will be included in this

study.

In addition, a variety of products expected to be of use to, other

organizations are projected for completion over the next 18 months. fliese

include modifications of programs for adult basic and vocational training,

curriculum guides, and indi4idualized General Educational Development

program, and curricula and manuals for thecfamily centered programs.

Individuals concerned in improving career education4n rural settings

will need-to dons ider the implication s of these extensive career education

efforts. While the development lites did not focus on the rural set ting -

/
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the products and materials should be tested in a representative number of

rural schools. Their utility and Validity should be,determined and adapta-

tions and further testing undertaken as needed.

"
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0 career Planning Support System .,, . --

. ' , ein . ..
.....--

,-
Millions of high.school students graduate every year lacking skills fore

.

.
.

. . , 3

..,Choosing and planning careers.. The must ma

/

decisiOng vitally.affectine'
.-,

their futures, buteceive insufficient guidance to help them decide upon --
a

0.

and pursue fulfulling careers. Mhile most high schools have guidance services,

research hag shown that guidance programs attempt to offer more/services

/ .

than the schoolsscan adequately support. Counselors' are oimr-extended and

' have little time to assist all students,individuallx. In short, career
a,

guidairce n4ograms ure too often ineffectiSe and are in serious need of

)

upgrading.

A program for, stematically upgrading and evaluating career guidance

i...)programs is being developed. This program Career Planning Support System,

is designed to more closely match resources and services. The scope of

career guidance is expanded. .Needp and resources with*n the school and

community are identified and. applied to develoO\a realistic and workable
\.

guidance program. The needs and occupational interests of all stud9ts '

el.c encompassed in the program. At the same tim71 the 'system will be
1

0020- c-
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respon ve to the needsof minorities and women as new and more varied

opportun ties become available'to them in the world of-worls. All 11 all,

this sys m will'enable schools to design their own guidan e programs which

will refl ct the uniqUe needs of their students within the resource boundaries
.

of schbol and community. , The Career Planning Support System is composed.of.

four basic component : (1) career guidance, (2) fa ilitating transition

from school to work career guidance for minor y youth and (4) career

guidrce for women.

Career Guidance

Asa result of several years of careful) investigation, CVE,hasfocused
0

its .attention on the lack'-ofirderly, logical procedures by which a school

can plah and manage itsguidance'activities. To meet this,need, the Career

.0

Planning Support System (CFSS) provides a core procedural. system cafledo,

"Career GUidance." Tbe procedural system is implemented through a package

of materials (procedural guides, audiovisual presentations, survey question-

mires, instructional manuals, and

-
step-by-step procedures for rung implementing, and evaluating career

gi

0
.-

uidance pr s. Forty-ntineschools in 12 state's (Alaska, AizOnal ,

5.51;11 ? N
- Kentucky, Michig , Mississippi, Missouri, Abntana; New HampSnirel North

Carolina, OhiolUtah, Washington) are serving as test sites for development
*

and refinement ol the methodologies and materils- The field testing is
. .

involving 60 schoolIamlnistratus, 3100 counselors an leaders and 55,000

uidance techniqueb) which provides

students in these educational si,tings. While te o date the procedural

/system being tested is designed foxy high schodls, there are definite impli-
,

cations that the same approach is appropriate for elementary all'aiddle

C
-school levels.

V
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Facilitating. Transition From School to Work

4

-25

Assisting students to make the transition from school to work or further

education has been largely neglected by our nation's schools. Historically,

high schools have tended to hand students their diplomas and consider this
0

the end of their responsibility. More and more re are realizing that this

is inadequate. Stikents need and want specific assistance in a great range

of problems confronting them after they leave school. These problems relate

_to job seeking; 2job interviewin assessment and selection of training

opportunities;,and adjustiment to the myriad of psychological problems with

,which they must cope on the job, e.g., problems
associated with authority

figures,'co-workers, and work pressures.

The CPSS is developing new guidance methods and synthesizing existing
1

methods to be incorporated as an integral part of guidance programs. Two

major products are being developed: (1) a short course for high school

students entitled "Coping in the World of Work: Practice in Problem

Solving" designed to acquaint students with twenty common on-the-job adjust-

ment problems and to learn problgm solving techniques in dealing with them;

and (2) a handbook of transition guidance tecaiques including job placement

models, job seeking clinics, and life skills planning seminars.

*weer Guidance for Minority Youth

Activities in the minority youth element of the Career. Planning Support

System are directed toward a research goal of identifying important int r-

personal influences in career decision - making and a development goal of form-

ulating guidance approaches which apply the knowledge obtained through the

research. The element,had its.origin in two separate efforts. ,c

The first thrust was a comprehensive review of the theory and research

developing in sociology under the general designation of "status attainment."

0
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Evidence from these inquiries seems to indicate that for the grital_popu-

26

lation not only is educational and occupational attainment strongly related

to the socoeconomic.origins of an individual but also that its influence

on attainment is itself affected by interaction with other people, academic

perfoliance, career planning,-and-other factors. However, the degree to

*which such relationships apply. to members of sikcific ethnic and other

minority groups has not been systeMaticaXly explored. Therefore, a research

goal. is to explore ,the degree to which these relationships for groups

. other than white middle class males and use this knowledge in the develop-

2-,ment of new guidance methods.
.

,

The second consisted of a national survey conducted under the ,.11spices

of CVE'which found that career guidance counseling for minority youth was

largely ineffecave throughout the United States. Thus the development -

goal of the CPSS is to formulate guidance methodology or methodologies?that

have a high,probability of providing viable, effective assistance to minority

young people as they formulate post-secondary educational and occupational

4

plans.

Career Guidance for Women

It is recognized that more than half the students in most high

schools are girls, and that most career materials either fail to include

information` on women's career development or assume that all women will '

enter traditional "women's careers."" Also, the variety of'career patterns

which women follow are often not explicated in career guidance programs;

and traditional sex stereotyping significantly impedes the communication icA'

career opportunities.

'The Career guidance for women element of CPSS is aimed toward devW.oping

and field testing "career development units" for women students. Unit topiCs

0 d
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exploratibn of occupations traditionally perceived as appropriate

only fol' males; possible adult rule combinations, including a variey of

career patterns; and legislation pertaining to career preparation and em-

ploymfmt. Each unit is directed toward the achlevment of one or more

behavioral objectives associated with career guidance of women. Atvariety
I

of learning approaOiks are described, such as self-instruction, role playing,

.

and simulation. Evaluation procedures are an integral part of each program.

Although the entire Career Planning Support System is not sCheduled

for-completion until 1977, the national response to preliminary versions

has been enthus iastic. More than 4,000 requests have.been rece Ived from

all fifty states and territories aawell as fourteen foreign countries.

Occupational Exploration Simulation Modulesn
0-\ i .

i=

Realizing that schools have more contact with young people than any
.

.

. 1.

,other agency and are-in a real position,( to help students explore occupa-

tional

,

/
alternatives, the National Institute for Education contracted with -

m e

the Research and Development Center for Vocational Education/at The Ohio
) , ,

State University to develop an Occupational Exploration progam30 The

program focuses on 12 occupational clusters which include: ,(1) manufactur-
.

ing, (2.) education, '(3) communication-transportation, (4) prioduct-services,

I

(5) trade and finance, (6) health and welfare, (7) construction, (3)

,

recreation-entertainment, (9) natural resources, (10) personnel services,

As it is developing, ne Occupational Exploration pro ram will include/

active investigation of the world of w*: typical occupational endeavors

I

will be simulated by students within the schools, (2) other decision-making

and planning experiences will help the student design his/own extended:

exploration in terms of his emerging needs'and interests.!

;
(I1) government, and (i2) arts and humanities.

003u
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Simulatiofi mOdules provide the occupational -.tontexts, arrangements,

and prop0 for dynamic, short-term situational encounters.with job roles.and

relationships. Students can choose to carry out typical jobs in various

occupation a pharmacologist at a health and welfare agency; a trouble-
.

shooter in a radio repair shop; etc. The jobs and working combinations of

people represent the real world ow work, and.the enterprises are typical

of those in the actual occupational cluster.

After a brief overview of"the cltster, students choose whether or not
P

'to invest themselves in the,,simulation on the basis of a short,, highly

motivational introduction, which may be an illustrated booklet, a film,

filmstrip, or
I

game. Then,,they select their roles, carry the typical/-

processes, and often produce some real product or service. They may develop

an advertising campaignr create a !lair style or a physical fitness program,

or coordidate blasting at a rock quarry. Through the s ulations, students

have frequent chances to assess their own preferences and performance,.
A

Thus, they may better organize their own knowledge and feelings about a job

area and iis roles--all in a manageable, safe, simplified form, within the

security oA the schooll.

SimulatiOns are supported by teachers' packets and a students introduc-.

tion to usingimulation in learning first-hand about jobs.

4

At thif stage, all simulation Materials are planned to be: (1), student-.

centered; (2) delivered through multi-media; (3) thorough* reviewed,

revised, and tested; (4)*practical, flexible, and efficient. Since sigillation
1 4 ef

strategies are not constrained by limited community resources, they should

provide a useful means of enching the rural environment4
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-Staff Development Modules

To facilitate the implementation of career education, The Center

developed a staff develqpment model and series of learning modules for each

31
phase of the model. The five phases for which modules have been developed

include:, .,,

.

1) Selecting and organizing the' comprehensive career education
r

.

4
advisory. committee

2) Selection, orientation and preparation of in- service

coordinators

3) Orientationrofipersonnel to career education concepts ,

4) Initial:" pfeparation of personnel for specific roles

5) -Periodic staff development-activities gtased on needs

analysis.

Some examples of'the modules that have been developed for each phase'
O

include:

.In-Service Coordinator Materials Phase

Staff Development Guidelines for Career Education: which focuses on suggested

goals, strategies, ana.resources for planning and Conducting a comprehenlive

.local staff development program. In addition to describing a training program

for in-service coordinators, a suggested management plan and guidelines

for preparation ofall participating staff are included. The guidelines are

primarily printed materials, but also include astaff,develoiment model and

other illustrations.

.The guidelines themselves are for use by state department, university,'

4
and local school district personnel who are responsible for planning and

implementing an in-service program for all participating staff. Sections
.Nvo

. of the guidelines are devoted to preparing the in-service coordinators for
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their task of preparing administrators, teachers, counselors, and support

st\aff for their roles.

In-Service Coordinators Training'Program: whph focuses on'topics such as

developing leadership skills, problem-solving skills, and coordihting and/or

conducting the staff development sessions. The produce is in the form of

self-instruCtional modules to be utilized by career education coordinators'

iin either an individualizednore.or in small; groups. Each module has an

introduction, general objective(s), performance objective(i),

techniques, evaluatioh,.and,resource section.

c
Potential users include LEA 'career education directors an niversity

rig

4

and state department personnel. The use of t4ese modules, should insure

better informed and preparedin-service coordihators.

General Orientation Materials Phase

, .

General Orientation In-Service 'Training Programs: which focuses on topics

such as: why career education, present need cfor.career'education,career

. 6

development theory, foundation for career education, what is career educa-

tion, current career education models,simplementation strategies, role

identification, and resources for career education (national, state, and

local). The purpose isto provide eductional staff a' broad foUndation of

both the construct for career education as well as helpful suggestions for

preparing to play a developer and implementor's role in their district. The

comprehensive in-service program consists of eight instructional modules,

each containing an introduction, goal statements, performance objectives,

topical narrative outlines, teacher and learner suggested astivities,'

study questicrns, required and suggested readings, and evaluation sections.
d

Besides the printed instructional modules, the program will include trans-

: parency masters and needed readings.
tl
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The intended user audiences, initially, are the project Ataffsdevelop-

ment coordinators, teacher educatore,'and state department personnel. The

intended receiver audience includes educational staff who are preparing to
a

,
play a-role in their local districts' career education program.

Specific Audience-Role_Wentation Materials Phase

1
A

Curriculuth Unit Installation Program: which focuses on topics such as:

X

r

trientation to Career education, the curriculpm program, understanding and
, .

'4'

preparing to teach istructional
.
units, and

) evaluation and feedback pro-
.

cedpres. The program consists of printed handouts and resource materials
a

. . = .

and audiovisuals (transparencies). The program, which inciPdes'and instruc-,

N
;-- ,

.* -
4 %

.
tionalplan, is domprehepsive, rich in resources and flexibld, so that it

.
. : f

can easily be adapted to local circumstarIces.
t

It consists of: 200 double-
,

ct r .

spaced pages and 1+0 transparencies." It is available tin two versions, A

notebook that has only transparency masters and it that includes ready-
,-

to-use transparencies as well as, masters..
%

, The-intended user audience is Local Education Agency in-serrice coordi-
.

nators and university or state department staff who are leading the implemen-
%

tation of COEM curriculum units. The intended users are teachers and other
4

instruptionariersonnel who will,be using CCEM-developed curric ular materials.

In-Service Training Program for Administrators of Career Education Programs:

. which focuses on topics such as: Orientation to career education philosophy,

the identification of needs, identification of available -resources, career

4
education operation components, evaluation of career education components,

developing financial plan, and implementation plan. The purpose is to

provide local district administrators with a broad foundation of both the

rationale,and antecedents for career education as well as exposing them to

a varieky of process experiences dcemeoiinedessary for their local planning

a

sY
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and preparation in developing and impleienting career edAcation irk their

, district. The comprehensive in-service program consists of nine instruc-

tional modules that each contain an introduction, goal statements,

. .

performance objectives, topiNal narrative outlines, teacher and learner

requirel and suggested readings, andsuggested'activities, stidi questions,

learner evaluation. In addition to the printed instructional modules, the
. 9 .

program will include transparency masters and a set of required readings.
i

. . ,
.

i

The total prbgram will consist of' between 400 to 450 pages. bound to facilitate

its use both as.a tota4.1progrqm dr as separate.treatments on speci 1 topics

It will provide approximately 40 to 50 houri of career education 'service.

The initial intended user audiences are the-project staff development

coordinatOrs and educational administrators at universities, colleges, and
o ,

state departments or education. The intended receier audiences are local
0

district'suferintendentd, building principalsand educational planners who

are preparing to 'lead the development, testing, and imp16entation of career

education.'

SUMMARY

< The paradigm Of career education, although significant for rural educe-
/

tion settings, alone cannot overcome-the severe resource constraints in the

rural context. Nevertheless, it appears that:

1. Career education is a viable paradigm for determining

educational purpose, sharpening expected outcomes and

for 'organizing and deploying the educational and

community resources in the rural setting.

0
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%,

2. Continual effort must be made to build on the

strengths of rural setting; toenable'these

cammUnities to capacitate youth for careers.

. .

am primarily referring'to five strengths.

a. Opportunities for youth to develop

independence and responsibility.

b.' Parental Intereq,and AuppOrt of the child's.

'welfare.
/

*

. c. Teachers who know th4lr individual tudents

1 /. .

.r.

\

\
0 well.

, r
,

d. Teacher/ who know'and are a part of the\ .
.

i school community./
%

e.. Machina: staffs who are highly flexible.

/

3. The rural setting, while' enjoying some advantages'i has

severe limitations whicliwill require differentiated

J /

treatments and intervention strategies if the full (

M

expectation of career education is to be realized.

4. *Continued research and development is needed to ii77,e

our understanding of indiyidual career development

processes and the uniqueness of the rural.settinf.

5. We need to'expand our testing and develvpment of career

education, products and systems developed in other settings

in rural.areas and make more intensive and extensive

applications of research and development outputs. Further,

we must increasingly capi lize on educational technology

(i.e. satellitcs) 'as a\me ns of delivering improved

educational services i ral areas.

0

9



) 0

6. We must continue to examine the administrative structure

for rural education as it might be influenced by such

interventions as Consolidation, intermediate units,

residential schools, and individual, educational

entitlements.

1

se

0037
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